
JOE AND SUSIE. j
There were rumors to the effect that '

Joe Beardsley was In love with Susie
Moore, but they passed as rumors mi j
til a spelling-school was held In the
little school-house at the cross-roads. I
Then it so happened that Joe and Susie |
were appointed to "choose sides," and '
it so hapi>cued again that they were '
the last, two on their feet. Everybody |
else had gone down on the hard words,

and ol' the two Joe was accounted the
better speller. The chances were
seven to three that he would spell
Susie down and take the prize, hut lie
sadly disappointed his friends. When
the teacher gave out the word "tre-
mendous," Joe hesitated, colored up
and glanced at Susie. Then his adher-
ents saw resolve in his face. No
young man would lose the prize at a
spelling-school to a young woman un-
less he loved her. Ills resolve was to
lose it. All knew it before he spelled
the word "tre-men-dlous" anrl then sat
down and left her victorious. That
settled It with everybody. Susie was
Joe's best girl, and It was certain to be
a uiateh.

Joe Beardsley was a young farmer
twenty-two years old, and Susie Moore
was two years younger and the daugh-
ter of a fanner. Their families lived
a mile apart, and both were only
children. When there is a case of
love in the country it is a case for
gossip. The Beardsleys had no objec-
tions to a marriage, and the Moores
came to the conclusion that Susie
couldn't liuve done better. For four or
five months the course of true love
ran smooth. On each Sunday and
Wednesday evening the parlor at
Moore's was given up to Joe and
Susie, and the three or four other
young farmers who had been spook-
ing about for a year or more gradually
hauled off and left the field to Joe.
There was an engagement, and Joe's
father had begun to talk about divid-
ing fhp farm and giving the hoy a
start, and Susie's mother had decided
on the feather bed and the quantity
of dishes and carpet rags she could
spare, when the patent-churn man put
in an appearance. From time imme-
morial the Beardsleys and the Moores
had used a crock with a wooden
danker in it, and the women folks had
handled the dasher. The very idea of
change had been looked upon as sacri-
lege. This patent-churn man would
have been as coldly greeted as the
score before hint had he not been a
student of human nature. Before lie
cot I'd be rebuffed he said,?

u't trying to sell patent churns
this -ek; I'm just riding around on
a vacation. Seems to me them Moores
are putting on a heap of style for those
hard times. I heard they'd bought a
twenty-five dollar music-box."

"You don't say!" gasped Mrs.
Beardsley. "Why, they ain't no rich-
er'n we be, and we can't afford no sich
jtmeraeks."

"Some folks are bound to fling on
style whether they can pay for it or
not." said the agent, and it wasn't
iialf an hour before he had sold one
of his patent churns.
"If they kin buy a music-box we kin

buy a churn," said Mrs. Beardsley,
with a toss of her head. "I ain't a
person as cares fur style, but nobody
in this nnyliurhood is goin' to crow
over me!"

That was the beginning. As a mat-
ter-of-fact, the music-box had only
been left on trial, but as soon as Mrs.
Moore heard what Mrs. Beardsley had
said she set her Jaw and replied,?

"We don't need a musie-box any
nioiv'u a dog needs two tails, but if
some folks kin buy patent churns and
hold their heads In the air, other folks
ni buy music-boxes and hold their
heads still higher!"

It wasn't n week before the Moores
and Benrdsloys were pnssing each
other's farms with their eyes looking
straight ahead and their fnces set, and
the farmers up and down the road
for five miles were taking sides. The
news of the rupture spread rapidly,
and It wasn't long before the wind-
mill man, the sewing-machine agent,
and various agents for various other
things were taking advantage of It
The Beardsleys bought a windmill,
and the Moores bought a sewing-ma-
chine us an offset. The Beardsleys
bought a mile of wire fencing, and the
Moores painted their liorse-barn a
bright red. Mrs. Beardsley got a new
Ingrain carpet for her parlor, and Mrs.
Moore bought four cane'-sent chairs
and two china vases for hers. The
Beardsleys had a lightning-rod put on
their barn, and the Moores bought a
sky-blue pump for the family well.

Both Joe and Susie protested
aguinst the rivalry when It started,
and tioth solemnly ? vowed they would
not t>e drawn Into It, and It should
make no difference with their feel-
ings; but It wasn't a month before the
break came. They felt they had to
quarrel, and yet both regretted It.
Wheu Joe's mother heard of the break
she said,?

"I'm Jest glad of It! I've knowed
Susie Moore ever since she could

\u25a0quail, and she ain't no catch fur any-
body. She's that shiftless that she
leaves grease on the dishes when she
washes 'em, and shefeeuldn't dye a lot
of carpet rags if It was to save her
neck!"

Joe didn't rejoice at the words, but
he felt he must tie loyal to bis fam-
ily. Susie's mother also had some-
thing to Bay. When Joe ceased hie
visits and Suslt went about looking
troubled the mother exclaimed,?

"And who is Joe Beardsley, I'd like
to know! Why, there's more'n forty
different young men around here
.who'd crawl on their hands and kneee
to git yon! Don't you go an' be silly,
Susan Moore! Jest hold your head
np. same as pa and I do, and let them
Beardsleys know that we ain't goin'
to take any ot their sasa They

started tbta hull toe
they'll gl: 'r.rffof U Wore lts Sun.*

The qunrrel had lasted the summer
through and autumn had como. If
the Moores and the Beardsleys had
been willingto make up, the friends of
each family would have prevented.

It was the only event that had hap-
pened for years to create talk, and
every one was anxious to make the
most of it. The farmers' wives of
one faction called on Mrs. Moore and
advised her to keep her chin in the
air and "show them Beardsleys what
was what," and the wives of the other
faction called on Mrs. Beardsley and
advised her to "stick it out and let

\u2666hem Moores see they didn't own the
earth."

The quarrel would have continued,
and the enmity might have entered
Into church and politics, as wed as
social life, but for a spotted hog. It
was a spotted hog belonging to the
Beardsleys. He had been penned up
with other liegs to be fattened for the
pork market, but one October day, as
Joe was digging potatoes in the Held,
with his father away to town, he
heard his mother blowing the dinner-
horn. It was mid-afternoon, and was
a signal of distress. When he reached
the house it was to And that the spot-
ted "hog had leaped out of the pen and
gone trotting down the road. It was
Joe's duty to follow on and turn him
back. There was the hog forty rods
ahead of him, and as soon as the ani-
mal knew he was pursued the started
off to make a race of it.

It wasn't at nil probable that that
spotted hog knew of the quarrel be-
tween the Beardsleys and the Moores,
or had any plans as to an armistice
and reconciliation; but when he left
the pen he headed for the Moore home-
stead. Joe pursued him without a
thought of where the race might end.
The hog covered the mile between the
two farms without losing much
ground, but the open gate of the
Moores was a temptation he could not
resist. He swerved and entered, and
then dodged about the house and was
lost to view among the cabbages. The
pursuer halted nt the gate, and hung
there undecided. It wasn't likely
that the Moores would come out and
forbid him from reclaiming his runa-
way hog, but if he went nearer the
house he might come face to face with
Susie.

lie hadn't settled the point when he
heard the sound of singing. It was a
rough, coarse voice, and a rough,
coarse song, and Joe was puzzled.
WTien three other voices joined in the
chorus he advanced up the path and
walked around the side of the house
'till he cante to the kitchen door. Then
all was made plain. A gang of tramps
had taken possession a3d were hav-
ing a good time.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore had gone to
town that day, leaving Susie alone.
An hour after their departure four
tramps had come along and boldly en-
tered the house. Wheu the girl or-
dered them out they refused to go;
when she would have fled they men-
aced and detained her, and ordered
her to prepare a meal of the best ins
the house. They guarded the doors
so that escape was Impossible, and as
she cooked at the stove the fellows
sang songs, drank from the jug of
currant wine one of them had brought
front the cellar, and boasted of what
fortune had in store for them.

Joe stood on the door-step for five
minutes before he fully realized the
situation inside. It was not until one
of the rascals vowed that he was go-
ing to bestow a kiss on the cheek of
the frightened girl that his presence
among them was known. Then the
musle-box, the patent churn, the wind-
mill, the wire-fencing, the spotted hog
?all were forgotten in an Instant, and
Joe lifted the latch and walked In.
There was business to be transacted.
The odds were four to one, but Susie
had just time to cry out, "Oh, Joe,
I'm so glad!" when the tramps began
to tumble. It Is due the profession In
general to say that none of the four
ran awny, but they fought a losing
tight. Those words from Susie gave
the young farmer the strength of a
lion, and Inside of ten minutes three
of the tramps were- lying on the
ground outside with their hands and
feet lashed, and the fourth was limp-
ing across the fields and wondering at
the sudden change of program.

When Joe's work had been finished,
and Susie had wiped his bleeding nose
with a wet towel and bandaged his
skinned knuckles with n soft cloth he
looked up at her and said,?

"I?l came after our spotted hog."
"Well, you can have him," she re-

plied as her nose went up.
False pride makes fools of men and

women. Joe might have moved away
had not one of the tramps, who seemed
to divine the situation Intuitively,
called out,?

"Say you! 'Taln't none of my big-

ness, but you two had better kiss and
make up!"

"I guess we had," said Joe *o Susie
as he looked Into her laughing eyes.

"Wuy, of course," she replied.
That evening, as Joe and Susie had

the parlor again for the first time for
months, Farmer Moore came In from
locking up the barn and sold to his
wife,?

"Ma, I'll be gosh-darned If I aint
glad on It!" -\u25a0

"So'm I, but you musn't swear," she
replied.

"Say," be continued, "ain't there
sunthln' In the Bible which reads that
a little child shall lead 'em?"

"I guess there is, but that hain't
nutbin' to do with this case."

"Why hain't It?"
"Because nobody but Joe Beardsley

H'd, and It was a spotted bog in-
stead of a Uttle child which led him."

"That's so. ma? that's so, and
though I expect the plaguey critter has
rooted np everything in the garden
by this time I won't even yell 'sbo' at
him. And the lion shall Ua down with
the lamb and a spotted Eos shall isad

JH
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FIVE OENTB PER MILE,

Supreme Court has not Pasted on the Foe
Bill.

The much mixed matter of con-
stables' fees maniges to bob up every
now and then in some form or other.
A short time ago the papers had an
item to the effect that the Supreme
court had handed down an opinion
giving constables ten cents per mile
circular and as a result the spirit of
the officers rose. Several days ago
County Commissioners' Solicitor Wit-
tner wrote to Prothonotary Green, of
the Sepreme court, asking for a copy
of the opinion of that court increasing
the mileage of constables, to which he
received the following answer:

DEAR SIR: This court has not filed
an opinion allowing constables ten
cents per mile circular. There may
be such a case pending, but we do
not know it. Yours truly,

CHARLES S. GREEN.
The Supreme court has deefded

that constables are allowed only five
cents per mile circular. The Supreme
court could not take action on a mat-
ter of this kind when the amount in-
volved in less than SIOOO. ?Milton
Record.

\u25ba? 1
Reduced Rates to Harrisburg.

Via Pennsylvania Railroad. Account Christ-
ian Endeavor Stare Convention,

The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany announces that for the Christ-
ian Endeavor State Convention, to
be held at Harrisburg, October 4
to 6, it will sell excursion tickets
on October 3 to 6, good to return
until Gctober 10, from points on its
line in the State of Pennsylvania to
Harrisburg and return, at rate of
single fare for the round trip to
parties presenting card orders issued
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany. These card orders should
be obtained of the nearest trans-
portation agent.

WITHOUT A PEER.? Works mericles
?Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is
withou a peer. This great remedy
relieves instantly the most aggravated
and distressing forms of heart disease.
Thousands of times has the hand of
the grim destroyer been stayed by its
use. If there is palpitation, short-
ness of breath, pain in left side,
smothering sensations, don't delay or
you may be counted in the long list
of those who have gone over to the
great majority, because the best rem-
edy in the world to-day was not
promptly used. 21

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

Weary Willie?" People will always
kick. Why, did you ever know all
the people to agree that the right man
was in the right place?" Dusty
Rhoades?" Only one, I was in jail
on that occasion."

Gail be Relied Upon-

COLUMBIA, Pa., Sept. 27, 1898.
The well known medicine, Hood's
Sarsaparilla, can be relied upon to
purify the blood and cure all blood
diseases. Mr. German Hinds, 227
Perry street, this city, says: " I have
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla and it has
rehev.ed my rheumatism and given
me an appetite. It always does me
good and I would not be without it
in the house."

Nell?"lf you'r so afraid of bicycles
why don't you carry a bottle of tonic?"
Bell?"what good would that do me ?"

Nell?"it's an excellent thihjg wtoeb j
! your'e run down."

In a feed store. Corn?"we seem to
be nothing but'food for kickers." Oats
?"Well, don't get off your ear about
it."

DYSPEPSIA GROANS for what nature
alone provides for his stomach curse.
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are

nature's panacea for all stomach ills.
Pleasant and positive cure for sour
stomach, distress after eating, loss of
appetite, wind on the stomach, dizzi-
ness, nausea, catarrh of the stomach,
sick headache, and all disorders di-
rectly traceable to sluggish digestive
organs. 35c. 25

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

The public in general are cautioned
that there is a spurious SIOO bill in
circulation, for almost everybody hates
to get stuck with a counterfeit SIOO
bill, and people should examine bills
of that denomination very carefully be-
fore taking them from strangers.

FOSSIL PILLS. The demand is
proof of their worth?Dr. Agnew's
Liver Pills are beating out many fos-
sil formulas at a quarter a box?-
they're better medicine?easier doses
and 10 cents a vial. A thousand ail-
ments may arise from a disordered
liver. Keep the liver right and you'll
not have sick headache, biliousness,
nausea, constipation and sallow skin.

Sold by C. A. Kleim.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of Fl. Fa., Issued out of

the Court ofCommon Pleas and to me directed,
there will be exposed to public sale at tho
Court House In Hloomsburg, Columbia county,
Pa., on

SATURDAY, OCT. 22, 1898,
at two o'clock p. m., all that lot or piece of
t'round, situate In the Town of Bloomsburg,

County of Columbia and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Be-
ginning at a point In the eastward line of Mar-
ket street, one hundred and sixty feet north-
ward from the northward line ofEighth street,
and running thence eaatwardly parallel with
the northward line of Eighth street one hun-
dred and forty feet, and running thence south-
wardly parallel with the eastward line of Mar-
ket street forty feet, and running thence west-
wardly parallel with the northward lino of
Eighth street ono hundred and forty feet to the
eastward line of Market street, and running
thence along the eastward line of Market rtreet
northwardly forty feet to the place of begin-
ning, whereon are erected a nearly new two

and one-half story

FRAME DWELLING HOUSE
and other outbuildings.

Seized, taken In execution, at the suit of
Helen E. Tustln vs. T. M. Dawson, and to be
sold as the property of T. M. Dawson.

K. R. JOHN, W. W. BLACK,
Attorney. Sheriff.

EXECUTRIX' NOTICE.
Estate of Peter Solleder, law of Bloomsburg, Pa.,

deceased.
Notioe is herein) given that letters testamentary

on theestate of Peter Solleder, late of the townof
Bloomslntrg, Columbia munts), Pa., deceased,
hate lieen granted to MaryB. Solleder, resident of
said town, to whom all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make payment, and those
having claims or demands willmake known the

same without delay.
MARY B. SOLLEDER

9-1-81. Bxecutri*.

Quick Communication

Facilitates Business.

Use the LOCAL TELEPHONE
and Communicate.

Direct with persons in Berwick, Cata-
wissa, Danville, Riverside, Rupert,
Willow Grove, Almedia, Lightstreet,
Lime Ridge, Mifflinville, Millville,
Rohrsbnrg, Nescopeck, Orangeville,
Stillwater and Benton. Also long
distance lines to nearly all the towns
in the different States. Rates reason-
able. Local exchange over Postofiice.

CENTRAL PENNA. TELEPHONE
A SUPPLY M.,

JOHN KENYON, Manager.

n. u. FUNK,

ATTORNKY-AT-LAW,
Mrs. Ent*s Building, Court House Alley,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. L. FRITZ,

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW,
Post Office Building, 2nd floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA,

C. W. MILLER,

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,
Wirt's Building, 2nd floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

JOHN G. FKEKZK. JOHN A. UAKMAN

FREEZE & HARMAN,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Offices: Centre St., nrst door below Opera Douse

GEO. E. ELWELL,

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW,
Columbian Building, 2nd llooc,

BLOOMSBURG, P.tL

VVM. H MAGILL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Lockard's building,

Corner Main and Centre Sts.

W. H. SNYDER,
ATTORNEY?AT?LAW,

Office *2nd floor Mrs. Ents building,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

ROBERT R. LITTLE,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Columbian Building, 2nd floor,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

A. N. YOST,

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

Wirt Building, Court House Square.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

H. A. McKILLIP.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Columbian Building, 2nd Floor.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

RALPH R. JOHN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hartman Building, Market Square,
Bloomsburg, Pa.

IKELER & IKELER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office back of Farmers' National Bank.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

R. RUSH ZARR,
? ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office in Clark's Block, corner of2nd and

Centre Streets, r-i2-'g4

W. A. EVERT,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
(Office over Alexander £ Co. Wirtbuilding.

G. M. QUICK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Office over First National Bank.

EDWARD J. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CENTRALIA, PA.
t* Office Llddlcot building, Locust avenue.

JOHM M. CLARK,
ATTOKNX*AT-LAW tapnei#

THE PEACE,

fA,

J. H. MAIZE,
ATTORNEEULTDJLW, IEJUM?J ID

SEAL ESTATE Ilglfc

Office in Lockard's Building.
BIIJOMSBURG, PA.

B. FRANK ZARR,
ATTOUIMMMV

dark's Building, cor. MaU aad OMbo flta,
BLOOMSBURG, h.

WCan be consulted in Gi 11?.

W. H. RHAWN,

ATTOJUTXY-AT-AAJE,

Office, corner of Third sad tooto

CATAWISSA, PA.

J. S. JOHN, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and residence, 410 Main St,
3-70-tv "BLOOMSBURG, PA

J. HOWARD PATTERSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Rooms 4 and 5. Peacock bldg.
Telephone 1463. BLOOMSBURG, PA,

HENRY W. CHAMPLIN, M. D.
Office over Farmer's National Bank.

Hours 10 to 13 A M., 3to 5 and 7 toB P. M
Residence, 218 Third St.

TELEPHONE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO DISEASES OP CHIUIIM

H. BIERMAN. ,M. D
HOMfEOPATIIICPHYSICIAN AND. URGED*

OPFICK HOURS: Office A Residence, on St.,

Until 9 A. M.,

1 to 2 and 7to 8 p. m. BLOOMS! EHG, PA

DR. ANDREW GRAVDON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURCKON,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office and residence InProf. Waller's Bonn.

# MARKET STREET *

TELEPHONE.

DR. F. W. REDEKER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office and Residence, Centro St., between tkand 6th Sts.
Diseases of the ear, nose and throat a specialty

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
(8 to 10 a. m.

OFFICE HOURS: \u25a0( lto3p. m.
(7 to 9 p. m.

J. J. BROWN, M. D.,
Market Street. BLOOMSCURO, PFC,

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.
Eyes treated, tested, fitted with glaswa

and Artificial Eyes supplied.
Hours 10 to 4. Telephone ConneoUoa

DR. M. J. HESS,
DENTISTRY INALLITS BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work
?A?-

SPECIALTY,
Corner Main and Centre Streets,

BLOOMSBURG, PA,
DR. W. H. HOUSE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
Office, Barton's Building, Main below Marks

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Allstyles of work done in a superior znaannLand all work warranted as represented.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIS,
by the use of Gas, and free of charge what

artificial teeth are inserted.*®to be open all hours during the day,

DR. C. S. VAN HORN,
?DENTIST.?

Office corner of East and Mam street*, op-
posite Town Hall.
Office hours 8:30 to 12 a. m ; 2 to 6 p. in.

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

C. WATSON McKEI.VY,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
(Successor to B. P. uartman

lol'l!!1 ?*®1118 t "elve of the strongest, come**les In the world, among which aro:
CASH TOTAL BUBRLQ|

Penn^a'Phfl Phlla'' 353Penn a. Phlla 400,000 3,825,160 i tunQueen,of N. Y. . 600,000 3,538,915 lOW 5
Westchester, N. Y. 800,000 1,758,807 4M.SN. America, Phlla. 3,000,000 9,730,689 g,ieuai

OFFIOS IN I. w. MCKELVY'B STORM.
WLosses promptly adjusted-nnd paid.

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSORS TO PREAB BROWN)

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS.

N. W. Corner Main and Centre. Streets,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Represent Seventeen as good Cohtpaa.
ies as there are in the World add all

losses promptly adjusted and pnid
at their Office.

CHRISTIAN F. KNAPP,
FIRE INSURANCE,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Home, of N. Y,; Merchants of Newark,N. J.; Clinton, N. Y.;Peoples', N.Y.jRead-ing, Pa ; German American Ins. Co., NewYork; Greenwich Insurance Co., New YorfciJersey City Fire Ins. Co., Jersey City, N. J.These old corporations are well rrarrneiby age and fire tested, and have never get

had a loss settled by any court of law. TUi
assets are all invested in solid securities, illliable to the hazard of fire only.

Losses promptlyand honestly adjustedwM
paid as soon as determined, by Christian T.Knapp, Special Agent and Adjuster, Tllnows*burg, Pa.

The people of Columbia county ihosMpatronize the agency where losses, if iw
are settled and paid by one of their on
citizens.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
B. Stohner, Prop. C. F. Stohner, Assistant

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Large and convenient sample rooms. Hotand cold water, and all modern convenienses.The hotel has been lately refurnished.

CITY HOTEL,
W. A. Hartzel, Prop.

No. 121 West Main Street,
WLarge and convenient sample rooms, bathrooms, hot and cold water, and modem con-veniences. Bar stocked with best wine anflliquors. First-class liveryattached.

EXCHANGE HOTEL^
G. SNYDER, Proprietor,

(Opposite the Court House^
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Large and convenient sample rooms V>|rooms hot and cold water, and all modemconveniences

GET YOUR
(

JOB PRINTING

DONE AT THF

COLUMBIAN OFFICE

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.

New Bra in :

Medicine.
r This tells ofa discovery that alleviates suffering and

prolongs life. It is inexpensive, effective. Medical
science is revolutionised over this, one of the greatest
achievements ofmodern times.

The fact that icveral dollars spent for the
eight medicine has effected a cure where a
skilled and expensive physician aided by
the latest and most ingenious instrument of
science, had failed, is a matter of much
importance.

Important, because it opens to downcast
sufierers a new, inexpensive and sure
avenue to the restoration of health and the
full enjoyment of the pleasures of life.

Such was the experience of Mrs. Ada
M. Herr, of 439 North Charlotte Street,
Lancaster, Pa.

From a weak, nervous, desponding per-
son, she was made a strong, active woman
and a cheerful, helpful wife.

Her story is interesting.
Mrs. Herr suffered terribly from female

disorders. Her nerves became unstrung,
cramps griped her and caused the most
intense pun.

So weak and physically demoralized
was she, tbat the slightest labor wearied
her and household duties were a burden.

The most alarming symptoms of her
malady were the frequent tainting spells
that afflicted her.

In the midst of her work, or in a con-
versation, dizziness would come upon her
and she would fall prostrate in a swoon.

She consulted a reputable physician. He
diagnosed her case and prescribed the usual
remedies.

Instead of improving, she continued to
grow worse t the ailment that was robbing
her life of the joys of young womanhood
became more pronounced.

It seemed impossible tocorrect or even to
check the disorders.

"

I had become greatly weakened," said
Mrs. Herr, in tellingher story to a reporter,
"and the awful cramps and the frequency
and nature of the fainting spells alarmed
me beyond belief and shattered my system.

"Itried electric treatment! it failed, and
I did not know where to turn for help.
"A friend told me how her mother had

been greatly benefited by taking Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

"I had but little hope for success) but de-
cided to give these pills a trial.

"Itook two boxes and was much bene-
fited. After taking six more boxes I was
cured. Dr.' Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People had done what all the previous
treatment had failed to do.

"Iam fullyrestored to health now, and
do things that I had hardly dared attempt
before."

No discovery of modem times has proved
such a boon to women as Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. Actingdirectly on
the blood and nerves, invigorating the body,
regulating the functions, they restore the
strength and health to the exhausted woman
when every effort of the physician proves
unavailing.

These pills are recognized everywhere
as a specific for diseases of the blood and
nerves. For paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
and other diseases long supposed incurable,
they have proved their efficacy inthousands
of cases. Truly they are one of the greatest
blessings ever bestowed upon mankind.
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